Fraktjakt Live Shipping Setup for EasyCart

Shipping Rates
EasyCart offers a vast array of shipping methods that allow you to use price, weight, quantity,
percentage, static, or live (UPS, USPS, FedEx, DHL, Australia Post, Canada Post) rates. Shipping setup is
the most critical aspect that most eCommerce users need setup correctly, and the first thing a user
must decide on is which method you will use. Once a method is chosen, you can customize the rates in
that method, attach shipping zones to a rate and more.
http://docs.wpeasycart.com/wp-easycart-administrative-console-guide/?section=shipping-rates

Live Shipping Rates
Once you have connected your live shipping accounts from within the Shipping Settings section, you
can start to add live rates here.
Remember, just because you add a shipping rate such as Ground or 2nd Day Air does not mean the
shipping API’s will always return a rate. The shipping API’s from UPS, FedEx, USPS, etc. only return rates
that work to that given address. Ground delivery may not work to Hawaii or Internationally, and 2nd
Day Air may not work in some areas either.
For this reason, it’s important to add several rates so that the user is always presented with a shipping
option. Failure to do so may result in the user getting $0.00 shipping as it fails to find a match and lets
the user place the order.
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Shipping Type: Select the shipping carrier that you will be using. You must have the account
setup in the settings area for it to work.
Shipping Method: These are preset methods that the carrier will provide during the API call.
Shipping Label: This is what you wish to appear to the user. It may be the same as the
method, or you can customize them here.
Override Price: You may select a shipping method, but override the price here. For example,
Ground shipping is always free, so you may override the returned rate and make it $0.00.
Free Shipping Threshold: You may allow free shipping when a certain cart total is reached.
For example, 75.00 means that when a user reaches $75.00 in their cart, this method will offer
$0.00 shipping.
Shipping Zone: This will apply a post billing/shipping address filter and if a match is found,
then this rate will appear. It is recommend to leave them at ‘No Zone’ if you do not understand
how the post filter works.

Fraktjakt Setup
This is a specialized european shipping system that connects and uses their API system for shipping.

